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he desisted from that of rwhich he complained:
(C,* Mb :) thus it has two contr. significations.
(1, L.) Hence the saying, (Mgh, Myb, TA,) in
a trad., (TA,) .I 1 . lJ ;3 j$ t v

Aii ,U 1 [We complained, to the
Apostle of God, of the hIat of the burning
ground, in our fasting,] and he did not remove,
or cause to cease, our complaint. (Mgh,O Mb,
TA.) And [hence] one says, X. tCio of ,l,
meaning He tookfor such a one,from such a one,
what pleased or contented him [and so releved
Aim from complaining of him]. (ISd, ]C, TA:
omitted in the CK.) - Also I1e told him his
omnplaint, and the desire, or longing of the soul,

that he endured. (TA.)._And i. q. 1t, e.*.

[which may mean lie found him to be complain-
ing, or, as seems to be indicated by what imme-
diately precedes it in the 1], he found him to be
'omnplaining of a disease of the sligtest sort]:

(1 :) or, as in the T, ,lI [app. meaning ,l:l
'..] signifies he found the object of his love, or
his friend, to be complaining; expl. by j;l

.4 'e.. (TA.)_ 8ee also 2.

6. Utl 3le e~zpraed complaint or lam,nenta-

tion, pain, grief, or orrow; syn. n,3 ; (Msb

and g in art. 3.;) he made complaint or

lamentation. (MA, KL.) See 1, in four places.

-[Hence] one says, J.b uJ,= t . , I%',
mieanning t [My shcep or goats] forsook such a
land, [.a though tley complained of it,] and did
not go near it. (TA. [But I have substituted
j.. for what is there written .sbL , an evident
tistranscription.]) ~ See also 2, in two places.

6. t'b1:3 They complaiked, one to another.

(O.)
8: see 1, in nine places: and ee also 2, in

two places.

. inf. n. of tL. (?, Msb.) - It is also used

in the sense of .j. [meaning Grief, mourning,
or sorrow]. (TA.)- Also, and J , and

* t6, and t L.', and t *ii , (],) this last
mentioned by Az, (TA,) [but it is omitted in
some copies of the ],] A complaint, meaning a
disase, malady, or sichness. (]i.) Also, the
first, A small, or young, lamb: or a small, or
young, camel: (B accord. to different copies: in

some, JI1 having for its explanation J..J

.. I-I, and thus in the TA: in others, J.JIt

Jld. :) mentioned by I8d. (TA.)

iC , an inf. n. of lt; (V, ;) or a simple
subst., like .$q.b. (MNb.) - See also ;. -

Also i. q. * [A vice, fault, &c.]. (TA.) [See
a verse cited voce tU6.]

is, The hin of a sucking kid, (T,' S, M,*)
for milk: that of the tJ4. and of such as is

above that [in age] is termed .Lj; (?;) or that
of the ,- is termed i; and that of such as is

weaned, $.: (T, TA :) or a receptacle of skin
or leather, for water and for milk, ($, TA,) or,
as some say, in wAhic water is cooled and in

which milk is kept close: (TA:) or a mall skin
for water or milk: or a smaUll reptacle in
which weater is put: (Er-R6ghib, TA:) the dim.

09-----
is t a3 : (TA:) and the pl. is itu and :'.

(Q, TA) and Q [like as ,O* is a pl. of ;j.4,

being originally , like as (P of ) is

originally W1]. (TA.)

L J an inf. n. of L, a also 5.q; (1;)or
a simple subst. [signifying Complaint]: (S,Msb :)

pL k$lf. (TA.). . See also .

,r }' see -
R5: J
~:i. q. ,f61 [i. e. Complaining; (Mob;)

[or a complainer; i.e.] JJ'l signifies L$JI

, (S,) or jA .JJI. (JM.) - And
Pained; syn. e.*-; (], TA;) in this sense an

instance of , in the sense of J,.L: (TA:). J
or causing pain; syn. q.: [thus accord. to
both of my copies of the S: and this appears to
be correct; for it is there immediately added,]
El-Tirimm6i says,

* '
[which is inconsiderately cited in the TA imme-
diately after the former of these two expla-
nations: I say "inconsiderately" because the
meaning evidently is, not that thus indicated in
the TA, but, AMy branding, or st;igmati.ing, by

satire, (for one says I e...u,) is such as

caues pain, and my tongue is vehement: or U
may here have the last but one of the meanings
expl. in this paragraph]: 6T_ is from i-Jl.

( -.) _ Also Affected with a complaint, meaning
disease, malady, or sickness, [app. in an absolute
sense, (see ;L,) and also] of tlh least, or lightest,

or slightest, sort; and so t ,.,. (M, 1].) - And

i. q. tA_, (;, M. b, ,) which is a pass. part. n.
of Lt,; [and therefore signifies Complained of;
and also complained to; but mostly seems to be
used in the former of these senses;] as also

, >. (s, M,sb.)

adt an inf. n. of 6; (], ;) or a simple
subst., like dS (Msb.)

an inf. n. of C. (S,l~.)_Andalso(TA)
a subst. signifying A thing complained of (.,.!

-J); like ,' a subst. signifying "a thing

cast at orshotat" (¥,.r,): (M,b, TA:) pl.

Qt. (TA.), Also A remainder, or remain-
ing portion, (Q and TA in art. UQ,) of a
thing: mentioned by ,gh. (TA.)

; dim. of B3 ,, q. v. (TA.)

(thus in copies of the ,) or with
damm to the L, (TA,) is mentioned in art. s,
[q. v.], and J has committed a mistake (0, TA)
in mentioning it here, as ggh has observed:
(TA:) [accord. to F, it seems to be a rel. n.
applied to a bit, or bridle; for it is said to be so

applied in the K, as well as in the 0, in art. J.i,
in which both explain it as meaning Difficult;
and also to a skin; for immediately after asert-
ing that J has committed a mistake, F adds,] and

s.3, like ,, is a town in Armenia, whence
[are brought] bits, or bridles, (.j,) and skins,
(.,) [and SM adds that they are termed IaS:
but what I find J to have stated is as follows :]

.JI, [thus in one of my copies of the S,] or

c 1?, [thus in the other of those copies,] in re-
lation to weapons, is an arabicized word, and is in
Turkish ii or ~J. (S. [But in the JM, this
last word is written, as from the S, ;j,: it may
therefore be correctly >Ij, or C.:, which, though
used in Turkish, is a Pers. word, meaning
smooth.])

1jJ: see u:, in two places. m In the phrase

~ $ t.l j) , (S,) which means A man

whose weapon is sharp, or whose weapons are
sharp, (S, IK,*) Akh says that -L is formed
by transposition from ", [q. v. in art. A,]:
(S :) and accord. to AZ, one says also o .iL.

LII. (TA in art. -.)_And ;thJI [Cs

app. formed in like manner from 'dl!?l, and]

signifies The lion. (QK.)

1.. A niche in a mall; i.e. a hole, or hollow,

(t;-,) in a wall, ntot extending through; (Fr,
S, M, .K, &c.;) in which a lamp, placed therein,
gives more light than it does elsewhere: thus expl;
by the generality of the expositors [of the ]ur-kn];
and this is said by Ibn-'Ateeyeh to be the most
correct explanation: (TA:) said by Aboo-Moos~ to
mearn the iron, or leaden, tldng in which is the wick
[of the lamp]: thought by Az to mean the tub
wh,ich is tle place of the wich in the glass lamap,

as being likened to the 4A which is thus called:
(TA:) some expl. it as having this meaning in
the lgar xxiv. 35, and say that the C there

mentioned is the lighted wick: (Bd :) accord. to
Mujahid, the pillar, or the like, (, dl,) upon
the top, or head, of wrhich tihe [meaning

lamp] is put: or the iron things by wieam of
which the jt.j [or lamp] is uspmaded: IJ says
that its Sis originally j, and hence it is [often]
written ; : and Zj says that it is an Abys-
sinian word, and used in the language of the
Arabs: (TA:) [the pl. is J.J., like st pl. of

to~ J Kalb says that, in the verse of the lgur
[xxiv. 35], by the ;td. is meant the breast of

Mohammad; and by the t -., his tongue; and

by the 3.1t.j, his mouth. (TA.)

j.>. and >;: see ,, last sentenoe.

1. ,, (S, O,) or a, (Mgh, TA,) or

,41t, (Myb, ],) originally : (Mgh, Mb,

TA,) aor. .:,;, (8, 0, &c.,) inf. n. 3i 0 (S, O,*

Mgh, Msb, 1) and J, (M.b, Ig,) or the latter
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